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It is vital for modern dentists to appreciate the effects of disease on the dental tissues and the

science underpinning the materials that they use in order to maximize restoration success and

longevity. Their interaction in this book catalyses the development of the operative skills required to

prepare and restore teeth effectively.The 9th edition of this classic dental textbook has been

extensively re-worked, re-styled, and updated to keep abreast of current knowledge, principles, and

the modern practice of operative dentistry. The book describes, in a clear and structured manner,

the causes of dental disease, methods of identifying the disease process in our patients, and the

development and execution of patient-centred management strategies based on disease control

and lesion prevention. Common operative procedures and techniques are explained in concise

bulleted points, tables, and flowcharts and illustrated in full colour.The authors are world-renowned

experts in the field of Cariology, Minimally Invasive Dentistry, and Dental Biomaterials. New

chapters on patient management, disease diagnosis, and risk assessment, with the correlation of

dental histology and the material chemistry, combine in this new edition to provide a unique insight

into the contemporary world of Operative Dentistry.This book is the ideal support, at all

undergraduate levels, for dental undergraduates and dental care professionals (e.g. therapists) and

will act as a solid reference for further post-graduate education.DT The perfect companion for the

undergraduate about to embark on their operative dental trainingDT Profusely illustrated

descriptions of operative proceduresDT Unique blend of histology and dental materials

scienceOnline Resource CentreThe Online resource Centre to accompany Pickard's Manual of

Operative Dentistry features:For registered adopters of the book:DT Figures from the book,

available to download
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It is a classical good book to Operative Dentistry. Although Professor Pickard passed away, his

book can keep "Eigth Edition". I just read the first part of it only but I will keep on finishing it. I'm just

the Ninth edition. Much more concise! It's just irresistable to have a look of it and collect of it.

Waiting for the new edition, too.

excellent for exam reviewing.
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